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On 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of China,Government stress
the importance to constantly improve the level of governance and promote
socialism with Chinese characteristics. In this context,National governance
functions of national audit and improvement of audit system become a hot topic. It
is of great importance for researchers to study on the function orientation of
national audit in modernizing China's governance system and governance
capability, and strategic objective of national audit development.
This paper systematically discusses the connotation of national governance,
concrete reflection, and Practical Performance of national audit. By combining
quantitative analysis with theoretical analysis, the article draws three conclusions.
Firstly, national audit, which is the foundation and safeguard of national
governance, is closely related to legislation, efficiency, transparency,
responsibility and honesty, all of which are nuclear factors of realizing good
governance. Secondly, national audit of China has made great achievements in
serving the national governance, but there are also some limitations to solve. For
example, auditing regulations are imperfect and lack of enforcement, the
dependence and openness of audit are too weak, auditing work is not
constructive enough. Thirdly, in order to  promoting governance efficacy of
national audit, decision makers should take measures to improve audit system,
they can expand audit boundary, fulfill full coverage of audit supervision; reform
audit leadership systems, strengthen leadership over the subordinate audit
agencies and carry-out uniform management of audit resources below provincial
audit agencies; strengthen professional competency and construction and
implement professionalization of auditors in order to increase attraction and form
cohesion of national audit profession; To promote the "Gig Data" as the core of













The contribution of this paper lie in that we discuss national governance functions
of national audit from three perspectives: legal status, typical example, actual
performance, and we analyze the behavior and results of national governance
functions of national audit by using announcements and performance reports form
 audit institutions, and review the important measure of promoting governance
efficacy of national audit.
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